Help the Easter Bunny through the maze
to put another egg in the basket.

I printed your Diet
in a large font, so

the portions would
look bigger.

X-Ray Results

As the storm raged, the captain realized his ship was sinking
fast. He called out, “Anyone here know how to pray?”
One man stepped forward. “Aye, Captain, I know how to
pray.”
“Good,” said the captain, “you pray while the rest of us put on
our life jackets – we’re one short.”

While making rounds, a doctor points out an X-ray to a group of
medical students.
"As you can see," she says, "the patient limps because his left fibula
and tibia are radically arched. Michael, what would you do in a case
like this?"
"Well," ponders the student, "I suppose I'd limp too."

A teacher asked the children in her Sunday School class, “If I
sold my house and my car, had a big garage sale and gave all
my money to the church, would I get into heaven?”
“NO!” the children all answered.
“If I cleaned the church every day, mowed the yard, and kept
everything neat and tidy, would I get into heaven?”
Again, the answer was “NO!”
“Well,” she continued, “then how can I get to heaven?”
In the back of the room, a five-year-old boy shouted out,
“You gotta be dead!”

Lifetime Medication

John came home from the doctor looking very worried.
His wife said, "What's the problem?"
He said, "The doctor told me I have to take a pill every day for the
rest of my life."
She said, "So what? Lots of people have to take a pill every day for
their whole lives."
"Yes, I know," he said, "but he only gave me four pills!"

Everyone included

“It’s simple arithmetic: Your income can grow only
to the extent that you do.

Rufus, walked into a restaurant and shouted his order,
”Gimme half a jerk chicken and then give everybody a ox tail,
because when I eat, I want everyone to eat too!”
The waiter processed his request and gave him his meal and
everyone else their meals.
When they finished enjoying their meal he shouted another
order, ”Serve me a drink of white rum and give everybody else
a bottle of Hennesy because when I drink, I want everybody
to drink too!”
Everyone was happy and started singing his praises, saying
Rufus is “The Man”.
When Rufus finished his drink he shouted again: “Gimme my
bill and give everybody else their own bill, because when I
pay, I want everybody to pay too."
Rufus' funeral is tomorrow at 10:00 am

- T. Harv Eker

Nonsense!
I will nevah drop
mih phone
in de toilet?

It took
a picture
Sir!

You have power over your mind, not outside events.
Realize this, and you will find strength.
- Marcus Aurelius

Press forward. Do not stop, do not linger in your journey,
but strive for the mark set before you.
- George Whitfield
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